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Local readers of the Int mountain
Catholic will remember with pleasure-
the visit of Father Elias H Younan C
S P a Paulist Father who visited this
city a short time ago Father Younan-
is a Hindoo converted to the true
church when very joungr and with
the native talent so common to men
of his race coupled with a desire to
excel became one of the most powerful
speakers among the reverend clergy-

He came to this city at the request-
of Bishop Scanlan-

As the Catholic church or rather-
St Marys Cathedralwas known to
be by far too small for the hundreds
that were most eager to attend a non
Catholic mission a thing unheard of in
the State of Utah the Mormon leaders
with groat generosity and courtesy of-
fered

¬

the free use of their grand As-
sembly

¬

Hall even the Tabernacle
They were glad to give it to us for so

noble a purpose they said and ad-
ded

¬

they would not have given it to
any other denomination Some of
their bishops announced the nonCath ¬

olic mission through their respective
wards and even urged upon their peo-
ple

¬

to attend They openly proclaimed
Wherever there is truth we seek it

and we love it and we know that the
Catholic Church will speak the truth-
It was spoken in all simplicity and
sincerity and that without any offens-
eIt wse thought best to use the Assem-
bly

¬

Hall which seats two thousand
There was an average attendance of
eighteen hundred of whom fifteen hun ¬

dred were of the separated brethren
including apostles bishops and elders
They came notwithstanding many
other attractions the Ringling Broth-
ers

¬

Brigham Youngs birth anniversary
celebrations commencements of col ¬

leges and schools
The mission was closed in the

mighty Tabernacle on Sunday June 4

and five thousand were present For
the first time in the history of the State-
a Catholic priest preached both in the
Assembly Hall and in the Tabernacle-
and what was more in full missionary
habit and wearing his mission cross
The lectures were the ordinary ones
Faith the divinity of Christ the ne-
cessity

¬

of a divine infallible authorita-
tive

¬

living teacher the Catholic
Church that Only Teacher proved by
lie unity and holiness and pointing
triumphantly to her nineteen centuries-
the Sacrament of Penance and the
Real Presence of Jesus Christ in the
Sacrament of Love The closing ser-
mon was on the parable of the Sower
and the Seed with a fervent appeal to
His other sheep to enter the one Fold-
of Christ and be under the one Shep ¬

herd of our souls They were urged-
to Join the inquiry class The grand
organ played and a voluntary choir
composed of Catholics and nonCatho ¬

lies added grandeur and solemnity to
the mission Many and important
questions were asked and the answers
given were devoured by listening hun ¬

dreds and wen thousands-
The inquiry class was held in the

little church which seata four hun ¬

dred from the 5th of June to the 16th
both days inclusive two weeks only
two months would have been too little
Three hundred to three hundred and
fifty nonCatholics attended night after
night to hear more questions answered
and further doctrines of the Catholic
Church explained Good great good j

hRs been done and of course greater
Irood would have resulted had the in ¬

quiry class been canned on for months
Lot the reader judge for himself We
Jut fortyfour converts among whom
were a Mormon elder a zealous pro-
moter

¬

and twelve other Mormons Ten
more sure of being received were un-
der

¬

instruction when Father Younan
left fortytwo are still in the inquiry
class and somo 200 odd on the fence
On the 18th of June the Right Rev
Bishop confirmed thirtyfour adults
nearly all converts and fiftyone chil-
dren

¬

The converts were carefully
prepared to receive also their First
Holy Communion Had there been no
inquiry class not six would have been
baptized Had the inquiry class lasted
one week only some ten more would
have been added to the list It was the
second week of the inquiry class that
witnessed twentyeight new converts
making the total fortyfour But could
this great and allimportant work have
been carried out two or three weeks
longer fOlrt four would have twice
doubled itself for the better and more
intellectual classes were beginning to
come In tortured by doubts and diff-
iculties

¬

and as some three hundred
faithfully attended for three weeks all
the lectures and explanations of the
Catholic Church and felt drawn to her
teachings A rich harvest of souls is
only gained by the steady labor of
weeks The longer the stay the richer
the harvest

The mission to nonCatholics has al-
ready

¬

done an immense deal of good-
to the general public It has raised the
Catholics higher in the estimation of
their separate brethren brought back
many jDallenaways and increased-
the zeal energy and devotedness of
the Catholics The new cathedral wor ¬
thy of Salt Lake City is promised thorn
within two years and the foundations
are already being laid Our people in
TJtsh are generous Large donations
have come in five Catholics alone have
given each 10000 with assurances of
snore We may note here the princely
gift of Mr and Mrs Thomas Kearns
of 50000 to build St Anns Orphan
Asylum in course of construction-

The Mormons have been deeply im-

pressed
¬

They are on the whole a good
people simple industrious and docile
influenced by their leaders greatly im-
pressed

¬

with the idea of authority-
and full of deep respect and reverence
for the word of God They are afraid
of persecution from their own should
they embrace the faith and they are
bound by ties religious political and
social herd to break Convince them
of their errors and you have secured
then Get their leaders and you get
them on masse

The Mormon papers without excep-
tion

¬

wrote up Father Younans work
in terms of highest praise and admired
the Ifeirnees and justness of his deal ¬

ings with them He but followed in
the policy of the bishop himself who is
both respected and loved by the people-
of Utah Catholics certainly owe the
Mormons a debt of gratitude for their
kindly bearing towards the church and
should pray God that in his infinite
mercy he may one day show them the
light of the true Faith of Jesus Christ
Tin consciences of many have been
disturbed and thousands set athink
Inn

The most consoling feature of this
mission has been the getting together
for the first time zealous laymen tocarry out the grand work of conver-
sion

¬

so dear to our very heart of
hearts They are named Mission
Hejjpers and AVOTC taken from the best-

Ir pWnxsters of the Secred Heart League
and from recent converts who likef Saul are determined to do the Work of
St Paul the Apostle of the GentilesThey number twentyfive to begin
with and intend to look after the new ¬
ly wined converts and to follow up
those AVftoin they brought into th in-
quiry

¬
cltuyCupil whom they are bent-on gaining to Christ and him crucified

The following incidents will probablyinert our readers A zealot among
the Mormons one whO had crosseathewaters and converted over fortyfiveto
Mormonfsm bringing home some fami-
lies

¬
to Salt Lake City acknowledged

his errors and though he sinned inignorance is now determined to undo
the past and work the harder for thetrue church of God He has alreadybrought back one family and is busy
gaining his four sisters A lady whose
lyibarul was of the family of Brighamrung was rwoivcd into the churchw Hi lirr fur children the sixth tiiid-
cMtbft having been carefully instruct-
ed

¬
was later on baptized in Park City

MNl ilJ

Many futile efforts were made by Epis-
copalians

¬
I and Mormons to gain this
II

family all of whom have been left
well provided for An elder of
the Mormon church embraced the
Faith at he risk of being separated
from his wife and child He is a
fine specimen of manhood and is will ¬

ing to sacrifice his dearest ones for
Christ An Episcopalian called at
the bishops residence and greeted the
missionary with the words Baptize-
me father I can struggle no longer
I have been fighting for years I know
all the teachings of the Catholic
church and accpt them Among the
ritualists I even went to confession and
received Holy Communion He had
joined our choir six months before
and after baptism could not under ¬
stand why he had stayed away so long
from the true church The happiness
and joy of the blessed filled his souland fitted him to brave the wrath ofa bigoted wife whom with his two
children he hopes to win by the noble
heroism of a true Catholic An old
man was seen by his Catholic wife
praying one night of the missions on
bended knees something he had never
done in his life He and his daughter
inlaw both Mormons were baptized
together A Mormon bishop and his
wife were wrapt up in the mission and
did not miss a single lecture They as-
sented

¬
to the true teachings of the

Catholic church but dared not yet put
themselves under instruction May Godgrant them the strength to act up to
their convictions In a private inter-
view

¬

the question of Anglican ordina ¬

tion and succession was fully explained-
to a high churchman who convinced
about his only difficulty is on thepoint of joining the church with his
wife and child One of the leaders of
society and a prominent banker charg-
ed

¬

Bishop Scanlan with having desings-
on him in bringing Father Younan to
Salt Lake City and to one of his own
family he said I must get out of thatmans way hell do something to me
We ask our readers to pray for him

The 11th of June was a happy day
for Father Younan who baptized
eleven that morning five women four
men and two children all together
The sight was truly touching and
brought tears of joy to the eyes of
many who were present and filled all
hearts with gratitude-

At Eureka Utah a Catholic mission
was given from the 18th to the 23rd of
June the first ever given there There
were 210 confessions and two converts
were gained Eureka is mining camp
and the mission proved an inestimable-
boon to the Catholics-

At Park City Utah another Catholic
mission was given in a mining camp
The confessions numbered 416 and
seven converts were baptized all
adults two of whom came from Salt
Lake City The nonCatholics showed
the greatest interest From 100 to 150
attended the mission services every
night and from all sides was heard
the cry Give us also a nonCatholic
mission Had the missionary a month-
at his disposal he would have sacri-
ficed much to meet the demands made
m his time and devotedness and added
another score at least to the fold of
Christ

Glory be to God and his divine Son
Jesus Christ for the rich harvest of
fiftythree souls gained within five
weeks with a certain hope of more
ays the writer of the above narration

SOURCf OF UTAHS EATTH

AGRICULTURE AND MINING DE ¬

VELOPING RICHES

Governor Wells Tells the New York
Tribune a Few Pacts About
Utahs Prosperity-

Unlike most states of the far west
Utah owes her wealth primarily to
agriculture said the governor of that
state recently to a New York Tribune
reporter This statement of mine
Governor Wells continued may seem
to run counter to the oninion enter-
tained

¬

by the majority that Utah ob-

tained
¬

what wealth she possesses from
her mines No agriculture came first
and the mining industries afterward
This method of development lay in the
fact that her first settlers were not
seeking so much for wealth as for a
home These pioneers of whom I
speak soon found that the arid waste
needed but a little moisture to turn it
into a garden of plenty They learned-
to husband the watersof their streams
near the mtountaim sources and to let
them run forth in times of drouth
Utah therefore can boast of being the
pioneer in irrigation When her peo ¬

ple had gaijvjd wealth in this way they
put their capital Iinto mines thus anti ¬

cipating the inroads of foreign capital
At the present time of course our
mines are producing vast riches The I

most important economic question with
us just nOw is the ceding of the gov
ernment lands to the state These are
of vast extent and as yet are entirely
uncultivated It is proposed that the
state acquire the ownership of these
tracts that it sell them to private in-
dividuals

¬

and use the proceeds in the
construction of mountain reservoirs
By this means water can be stored up
and supplied to the inhabitants at a
minimum cost Thousands of acres
could thus be reclaimed and the wealth-
of the state increased threefold

> I

KEARNS LATEST BUY
I

Secures Land Enough Make a Fine
Residence Site

Hon Thomas Kearns who recently
purchased the old Teasdale property at
Brigham and G streets has added to
his holdings in that vicinity by se ¬

curing four rods more frontage to the
original ten rods This gives him a-

very handsome residence site with the
center at the head of Sixth East street
The land was purchased from Zions
Savings Bank Trust company and
the consideration was 49000 It is one
of the most desirable spots for a home-
on that popular street and affords a
magnificent view

John C Lynch negotiated the deal
The land for Mr Kearns mansion has

cost him 532000 The granite founda ¬

tion for his home which will be the
most splendid dwelling in Salt Lake is
going in this fall and the superstruc-
ture

¬

will rise in the spring C M Neu
hausen is the architect= 0

LOCAL PERSONALS

ExMayor P Harrington of Butte
underwent an operation for appendicitis-
at SL Marks hospital the other day
The patient is rapidly convalescing

Thomas Mulholland exchief of police
of Butte City was in Salt Lake this
week He came to cheer up his old
friend exMayor Harrington who is
recovering at the hospital from an oper-
ation

¬

for appendicitis and to renew ac-
quaintances

¬

among his old compatriots

Mrs O J Salisbury returned from-
an eastern trip last Sunday

0Andrew J Tarbet and Professor Szon
tagh returned home last Monday from
Arizona where they had been inspect ¬
ing mining property for tlie Tarbet syn ¬

dicate
43Ir George Haldorn leading attor-ney

¬

of New York CityanaButte hasbeen in the city the past week on animportant mining deal

J
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COLLEGE fOOT AlL GAMES

FIRST CONTEST OF THE SEASON-

AT ALL HQLLOWS

Decisive Score In Favor of Veteran
PlayersPractice Will Make the
Vets Look Sharp

Anyone who viewed the All Hallows
campus last Saturday afternoon was
well convinced that the All Hallows
students cultivate not only mind but
body as well There was a football
contest between the first and second
teams and as both were determined to
win it was exciting from start to fin ¬

ish
That the Score was 18 to 0 in favor

I of the first team does not argue against
the good work of the second Their
team work was good and the captain

I played his men with snap and used
good judgment but the first team had
greater weight and its important po ¬

sitions were filled by veterans on the
gridiron These two advantages gave
thorn the game

The work on both sides wan not up to
tho ccllege standard of football play ¬

ing Interference must be improved
tackling must in most cases be learned
fumbling must be eradicated and many
other points of good football playing
must be brought out before their work
will be considered satisfactory

However the future is bright and
the friends of the All Hallows athletes
may look for favorable reports of the
teams beforo the season is over

The lineup of the teams was as fol-

lows
First Team Second Team
Wolshan L EMegeathLu-ddy L T Meloy-
Flndlay L GRuebelnianu
Powers CMcDemn ald
ONeill R G Furey
Madden R T Coltharp
Hennessy R E Sullivan Capt
Gallagher S B Dewey
McKenna R H B Luxen
Fanning Capt F B Canning
Downey L H BMcCormick-

The brilliant plays of the game W re-

made by John McKenna and Hugh
Downey of the first team who made
several long runs and by Con Dewey
and Ernest Megeath of the second
whose tackling was superb

NEWS OF ALL HOLLOWS-

On Sunday last Mrs L Ruebe man of
Pocatello visited her son Harold at
the college-

Mr +and Mrs William OBrien on
their way to California and the coast
stopped off to see their son James on
Tuesday last-

T M Powers celebrated his eight ¬

eenth birthday last week
Mr J F White and Miss Alice Clark

called upon Gilbert White this week
0Mr Thomas Sneddcn superintend-

ent
¬

of the Diamondville Coal company
of Diamondville Wyo called at thecollege last week to see his son Rob ¬
ert

0Among the new arrivals at the col ¬
lege this week were Messrs John Talton Stephen Hays and Thomas Sun

Mrs Freborg of Uintah Utah paid avisit to Professor J P Fanning andMaster Willie Mcran I

Mrs B Fanning of Ogden spent a
few days at the college visiting her son
Professor J P Fanning

0Mr William Jennings of Ogden hasbeen a guest of the college for severaldays He is on his way east to take-a much needed vacation
0Rev William Morrin of Denverstopped at the college for a few days

He will leave for the coast on Mondaynext
0

Rev Father Hendricks of Montpelier
Ida paid a visit to the college lastweek and remained for several days

0Lieutenant White stationer at FortDouglas will hereafter drill the stu ¬

dents of All Hallows-

Mr +P H Cannon who has just re ¬
turned from an extended trip through
the east stopped in Salt Lake City tosee his son Austin+The All Hallows college military bandhas now twenty boys under the direc ¬
tion of Professor Pedcrson There arethree reeds and seventeen brass instru ¬
ments in the band and the boys aretaking such an interest in the work asto promise excellent resultsac+ + + + + + + + + + ++ +
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Salt Lake City Utah Oct 10 1899
Editor JntermounttiSn Catholic

In visiting the Utah state fair last
week I noticed what was represented-
as Philipino priests garbs First
What would you term suCh dress
SeCOndAre they used only in these
far distant islands ThirdAre there
different garbs in different Catholic
countries I read your paper and
found it very interesting If withinyour policy I would like an answer to
the above questionst 1GNORANTIA4The Intermountain Catholic repre-
sentative

¬

also visited the state fairsaw the dress referred to and AAhilst
considering it in the best taste to
exhibit what is sacred to ones belief

I yet to satisfy an honest inquirer will
answer his questions

FirstThey are known as priests
vestments and represent the dress
worn by the Savior himself The larg-
est

¬

is called chausible and corre ¬

sponds with the seamless garment
worn by Christ when condemned by
Pilate The long narrow strip is known
by the name stole It represents the
rope which fastened the Savior to the
pillar At the council of Lolido held in
633 Pope Honorlus First gave special in-
structions

¬
I

regarding the stole and at Ithe time allowed deacons to wear it
The smaller article is knOwn as
maniple and so called because worn
in the land It typifies the rope by
which Christ was led from Pilates
hallSecondThey are used in all Catholic
churches throughout the entire
Catholic world and can be seen any
Sunday at the 8 0J and 11 oclock serv-
ices

¬

in St Marys cathedral
ThirdThe garbs or to express it

more correctly the vestments used in
divine service are the same in every
Catholic country The material from
which they are made mav differ in
quality but in all other respects they
are identical So there could be no
novelty in exhibiting Philipino priests
dress in this sr any other city in
America

There are always in thickly populat-
ed

¬
sections people who have smallsums and no way of using them tb ad ¬vantage One man or woman may

have 5 another 10 to lay aside now
and thenor possibly 5100 or Si 000
which when placed together can beloaned so that it will pay a good interst The savings bank provides ameans of getting these small sums to ¬gether and loaning them out safelyand then it divides its earningsless
the expense of labor in the bankThus while the savings bank affordsyou a safe place to deposit your money
it also gives you an income Open anaccount with the Central Savings
Bank Mining Exchange building Den ¬vet Colorado

r
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SIEGEL CLOTHING CO-
T 61 63 65 Main St Salt Lake City

WE SET filE PACE 4Ai
1

a

V For fine Clothing Furnishing Goods Hats and Caps Shoes

I and Trunks Twould be to your advantage to visit our

store and get acquainted with the moderate prices on our
Ii

Childrens Department youll find weve
1 goods In our

iI looked out for the ladies comfort and have on our counters

nothing but Clothing that is warranted to be the best in ma-

terial

¬

i

JjCOPYR-

GMTEO 1 and workmanship To bz convinced try us
tlMIRAL W T SAMPSON
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Branch Store 61 63 65

Butte Main j

Montana Street
I
1

Siegel Clothing CoO-
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t GEORGE M SCOTT O N STREVELL J E GALIGHER +
<0

Prj ident Vice PrestTreas Secretary

II

e

6eo M1 Scott Strevellll-

1ardware
I

CompanYe II-

t

I

t r Whoesale and Retail Dealers in All Kinds of

i General Hardware Fine Cutlery i

t Stoves Crockery Glassware Lamps i

I Miners Supplies Tools Powder Boeb
fling Steel Wire Rope Belting etc 1>

I SALT LAKE CITY i
IU V 3> S > SxS xSx > 0 <> 8ODOGOcXX44
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Fo Auerbach Bro0
+

Largest and Most Popular Wholesale and Retail Dry Goods
House in the Intermountain Region

Uoodl
< < Honestl Vikies in good honest merchandise have firmly +

established the confidence that exists be ¬ +
tween the people and this progressive store Our advertisements are devoid of exagger-
ation

¬ t
rt and we stand without an equal in actual honest value giving +

+
+

t Beginning the Pall and Winter most
business

Complete
with the t

4 Stock of modish and dependable merchandise ever offered in this city Our vast es¬ t
tablishment is filled with the Best Goods that a careful search of the worlds greatest +

+ markets could find Never have we entered upon a Fall Season with a more elegant tt stock of goods nor have prices bern so low +
4
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KEMMERER
THE
PERFECT
COAL

Tel 49 53 West Second South

CITIZENS COMPANY
I

ALL AftOWS-
COIIS6E0G06

BOARDERS AND DAY PUPILS

Classical Commercial and Scientific
Courses Complete

Spanish German and French

Terms Moderate Send for Catalogue-

REV T J LARKIN President

I

Pembroke Stationary Coi
STATIONERS

Drawing paper instruments Williams
typewriters filing cabinets
Printers Blank Books Engravers

Engineering supplies blue printing
typewriter papers ribbons carbons

54 W Second South street Tel 758

0 000000 000000i > 000000000000000000000 0
We Make a Specialty of Private Dining 0-

o Banquets and Parties Rooms for Parties 0-

1VIerehants
o

>

Cafe AND Gi11Roorn i
tf MATT COLLINSON Jr Proprietor i

TELEPHONE 559

r
r

POSITIVELY THE FINEST CAFE BETWEEN CHICAGO ANDFJRISQ0 0o
155 S Main Street Salt Luke City Utah >

0 > 0 i 2 S 00>00 0 S 0 0 0 0 0-

0 0 tO i-

rMcOURRN
r < >0-

o
0009 t

38 West Second South Street Salt LakeCity

t Invite all or a part of your patronage-
in their departments

Improved and unimproved in all parts t
REAL STATh of

terms
the city Houses for sale on easy

t SAViNGS careuil Investoo
< >

Z
= K2 S> SKS 4 >

e V c

ODONNEL CO
I Undertakers Embalmers

Metropolitan Hotel Block
L 260 S WEST TEMPLE STREET
H SALT LAKE CITY
t Telephone ISO

m
YiwilJ I J I on-
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>

KELLY COMPANY
Printers

Lithographers
Jfffg Stationers

Blank Book Makers

68 W Second SouthSL > Salt Lake
City Utah i
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PATHETIC TALE OF A BUTTE

PIONEERS WRECKED LIFE

While of Unsound Mind He Sold
Mining Property Worth Millions-
For a Song

In a recent issue of the Portland Ore-

gonian P A OFarrell writes from
Butte telling of the bitter fight in the
Montana courts between the Boston
Montana and the Butte Boston Min-

ing
¬

companies for possession to dis ¬

puted ground of enormous value and
for recovery of worth cf ore extracted
Lately the Snohomish and Tramway
claims through which the Anaconda-
St LawrenceRarus lode runs has cut
quite an important figure in this great
litigation Five years ago an interest-
in the Snohomish and the Tramway-
were bought from James Larkin an old
timer in Butt by the Butte Boston
company for a mere trifle compared
with their real value

The story of Larkins connection with
the case his misspent life the long
search for his only heir a daughter-
and the prospect of her coming into
possession of the wealth that belonged-
to her dead father a pathetic tale in ¬

terestingly told by Mr OFarrell who
writes

Wheni the Butte Boston acquired
Larkins interest in the Snohomish and
Tramway the loafers around town re-

joiced
¬

For Larkin would be generous
while his dollars lasted ButL little
later poor Jim was sent to the in-

sane
i

asylum as a hopeless lunatic antI
when the BostonIans made war August
Heinze the audacious young copper
mine opertaor of Montana recollected-
all

j

about Larkin and resolved to get the
deed He immc liately bought the other
interests and then hunted up the heirs-
of Larkin

LARKINS DOMESTIC AFFAIRS
Heinze discovered that Larkin be-

fore coming to Butte had married a
dancehall girl at Silver City Ida Bish-
op

¬

Gloria had celebrated the marriage-
and a girl was the fruit thereof After
Larkin advent in Butte he supported-
for a time his wife and child but as C

his love for whisky waxed strong Iris
remembrance of them waned The wife
grew tired of Availing for him so she
got a divorce and married a man
named Hess Hess and the wife of
Larkins child thfJi disappared as com ¬

pletely as if tlie earth had swallowed
them But Heiqze resolved to find the
girl and he sqnt detectives to chase
her from Mexico to the Klondike

The story of the hunt for Clara Lar-
kin

¬

is a comedy in itself A dozen times-
he had telegrams announcing success
and then others would follow declaring-
it was the wrong girl Finally one of
Heinzs sleuth hounds swooped down
on a lonely ranch in southeastern Ore¬

gon where one Qlara Larkin had taken
up a homestead This place was nearly
200 miles from a railroad and close to
the California line and at the other
side of that linq was another ranch
owned by Hess and Larkins former
wife

WHAT MIGHT HAVE BEEN
And so there in one of the loneliest

I

spots cf the continent the child of
pcor Jim Larkin had grown up Had
her father let the demon drink alone
thCs young girl Would have been reared-
in affluence and luxury and would have
been the heiress to a great estate He
might have had the smiles the caresses
and the love of his child as she grew
from infancy to womanhood but he
chose the carousal and debauch The
curse of his race had set an impassa-
ble

¬

gulf between them and while he
burned out the little spark of life left

I

him as a hopeless lunatic his child
grown to vigorous womanhood was cre-
ating

¬

a home for herself in the wilder
I ness utterly ignoruit of the fate of

the man who was the author of her
being There in the bright and sunny
regions of southeastern Oregon she
would have lived and died had not Au-
gust

¬
I

Heinze needed her to deal a deadly
blow at his foes I

THE HEIRESS IN COURT

Miss Larkins was brought to the
smoky city of Butte there to listen to
hundreds of witnesses telling the story-
of her fathers ruined life He had
died while she was en route and all
she ever saw of him was his wasted
remains ere they were consigned to
their last resting place And for this
she was torn from solitude and placed
upon a stage to be gossiped about and I

gazed at anti to listen to tne story or
her fathers folly and shame All this
trgeday for tragedy it is is played be¬

cause C S Batterman an attorney in
the case Avas ambitious and fond of
evolving theories

Of all the scenes in the varied drama
which is being played here the ap-
pearance

¬

of this young girl appears to-
me to be the most dramatic in its
strangeness and its pathos If she wins
her suit for the annulment of her
fathers deed on the ground that in ¬

sanity rendered him incompetent she
will become an heiress and a woman of
importance But she will never again
taste happiness like that which she left
behind in the solitudes of her Oregon
home If the deed be annulled the
Boston companies will lose a halfin¬

terest in a mine worth many millions

GRAY KYUNE STONE
I

Bishop Scanlan Decides On Quality of
Material

Bishop Scanlan hasdecided that the
new cathedral on Brigham street shall
be constructed of the light gray Kyune
stone from the quarries about six miles
east of Colton on the Rio Grande
Western railway owned by Potter

McKay This stone is very fine and is
in great demand 100 carloads having
beer shipped icccnlly to California

The basement and retaining walls of
the cathedral Avill be of the Park City
stone Ayhich Is especially fitted for
foundation work and all above that
will be of Kyune stone Shipments-
from the KyuneJuarries will begin im ¬

mediately Contractor Holt is placing
the concrete for the foundation and
pushing work orl the retaining walls
the idea being to doas much work as
possible before steady cold weathersets in

At one time itwas thought that the
stone for the cathedral would come
from P J Qualeys q arty at Kemmerer but Potter McKay have made
better prices than seemed possible to
secure There is a kreat similarity be
tAAeen the Keonnerr and th Kyune gray
stone both in color and grain


